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FORT MYERS: Fort Myers fire fighters hose down the pavement at the scene of a deadly shooting outside the Club Blu nightclub yesterday. — AFP

MIAMI: Two youths were killed and as many
as 16 other people injured early yesterday in a
shooting outside a Florida nightclub as par-
ents were picking up their children from a
“teen night” event.

Police in Fort Myers, Florida identified the
dead as 14-year-old Sean Archilles and 18-
year-old Ste’fan Strawder, who was described
by local media as a star high school basketball
player. A “person of interest” has been
detained and two other individuals were
being held for questioning over the shooting
at Club Blu, police said. The motive was not
immediately known, but police said in a state-
ment “this incident was not an act of terror.” It
came just six weeks after a gunman killed 49

people at a gay club in Orlando, Florida, the
worst massacre on US soil since 9/11.

Gunfire erupted at around 12:30 am (0430
GMT) in the club parking lot as a “Swimsuit
Glow Party” was breaking up, police, witnesses
and the club said. “As the club was closing and
parents were picking their children up ...  that’s
when all this happened,” Club Blu said in a
statement. “We are deeply sorry for all
involved. We tried to give the teens WHAT WE
THOUGHT WAS A SAFE PLACE TO HAVE A
GOOD TIME,” it said, adding that there was
armed security inside and outside the club.

Witnesses described people scattering at
the sound of gunfire, ducking and running
behind a nearby apartment building, with chil-

dren as young as 13 reportedly among the
injured. “It was a young teen event. There were
kids. The kid I was holding in my lap, he was 14
years old that got shot,” Tatianna Nouhaioi, a
neighbor, told ABC News. “And then there was
a little girl who also got shot and she was 13.
One of the security guard’s daughter got shot,
so I mean there was kids 13, 14, 15, 16.”

Police said “at least 14-16” people sustained
minor to life-threatening wounds during the
episode. A nearby home and vehicles were
also shot at, resulting in one minor injury,
police said. Television images of the scene
showed one of the wounded being loaded
into an ambulance while police with flash-
lights scoured the parking lot for evidence,

marking where shell casings fell. The area has
been deemed safe, but multiple streets were
closed

Active scene    
“The investigation is still very active as is

the crime scene,” a police statement said.
“Investigators are working very hard to deter-
mine a motive and answer many of the ques-
tions you have submitted. However, at this
time those questions will not and cannot be
answered.” Earlier, police said they were
searching for “other persons who may be
involved in this incident.”  An attack on a gay
nightclub in Orlando, Florida on June 12 left
49 dead in the worst mass shooting in US his-

tory. Police killed the gunman, Omar Mateen, a
29-year-old US citizen of Afghan origin, after a
three-hour standoff. The Islamic State jihadist
group claimed responsibility for that attack,
calling Mateen “one of the soldiers of the
caliphate.” US authorities have said he was
apparently radicalized after watching jihadist
propaganda online. That rampage and other
recent shootings have revived the fraught
debate about gun laws in the United States. 

President Barack Obama, a Democrat, has
repeatedly called for Republicans in Congress
to confront the cost of their opposition to gun
control and spending on mental health and
drug treatment. “We refuse to fund drug treat-
ment and mental health programs. — AFP

Two youths dead in shooting outside Florida teen party   

Munich gunman 

‘planned 

shooting for a year’

MUNICH: The teenager who shot dead nine people at a
Munich shopping mall spent a year planning the rampage
but selected his victims at random, officials said Sunday, as
police arrested a 16-year-old Afghan friend of the gunman
in connection with the attack.

Details are emerging of attacker David Ali Sonboly as a
depressed 18-year-old who was obsessed with mass
killings and had long struggled with his mental health.
With Germany still steeped in grief and shock, the country
was further rattled by news Sunday that a Syrian refugee
had killed a woman with a machete in the city of
Reutlingen. Police said that incident did not bear the hall-
marks of a “terrorist attack” and was more likely to have
been a crime of passion. However a string of attacks in
recent months claimed by the Islamic State group has left
Europe on edge.  Investigators have ruled out that the
Munich shooter had any link with the jihadists, though he
appears to have planned the assault with chilling precision.
Bavarian police chief Robert Heimberger told a press con-
ference Sunday that Sonboly had visited the site and taken
photos during a year of preparation.

Chief prosecutor Thomas Steinkraus-Koch added that
the gunman had not “deliberately selected” his victims, dis-
missing speculation that Sonbaly sought to target foreign-
ers. Police also announced their first arrest in the case,
detaining a 16-year-old friend of Sonboly who “could have
been aware of the attack”.

The Afghan teen reported to police shortly after the
killing spree and was questioned about his relationship
with the perpetrator, they said in a statement. But officers
then “uncovered contradictions in his statements” and he
was now being held for withholding information about a
crime. Most of the dead in Friday’s rampage-who were
mainly teenagers-were foreign nationals. They included a
Turk, two Turkish-German dual nationals, a Hungarian, a
Kosovan and a Greek, according to police. Sonboly killed
himself after his murderous spree with the 9mm Glock pis-
tol he had bought on the internet. His attack, which began
at a McDonald’s branch, also left 35 people injured.

Bullied    
Steinkraus-Koch said Sonboly had spent two months in

a psychiatric unit last year. He suffered anxiety attacks and
“social phobias”, according to documents found in his bed-
room. Police also found medication, but it was not clear
whether he had been taking it. He had continued treat-
ment as an outpatient after his release from hospital. He
also appeared to have been a victim of bullying by other
pupils at his school, filing a complaint against three of his
tormentors in 2012. — AFP


